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Fr Mark Stafford writes

Remember, remember the Fifth of November… November
is often a month of looking back, of reflecting on our past, and
also past activities and incidents that have shaped our lives,
world and national culture.

For children, November is a time of fireworks and parties.
As a nation we remember the activities of Guy Fawkes on the
fifth of November 1605.

Guy or Guido Fawkes, a Catholic convert, fought for Catho-
lic Spain in the Eighty Years' War against Protestant Dutch
reformers in the Low Countries. Together with Thomas Win-
tour, and Robert Catesby, Fawkes planned to assassinate King
James I and restore a Catholic monarch to the English throne.
The plotters leased an undercroft beneath the House of Lords
and started to stockpile gunpowder under the House. Follow-
ing an anonymous tip off, Fawkes was discovered with the
stockpile of explosives, questioned, tortured, and eventually
executed for planning to blow up Parliament.

And so began the long tradition of fires, and fireworks, that
has captivated the hearts and minds of many a generation of
children. Today, the joys of a bag of bangers, watching the
Catherine wheel leaving the fence at high speed and being
chased down the garden by a jumping jack, seem to have van-
ished into the history books, as safer public events have taken
the place of back yard fireworks parties.

During November we also call to mind other more signifi-
cant times of crisis and loss. On the 11th we remember the
ceasing of hostile fire in the first Great War at 11am on 11
November 1918.

The armistice was agreed at 5.10am on 11 November and
came into effect that morning at 11am. Although the news was
conveyed around Europe within the hour, unfortunately, not all
on the front lines heard or obeyed and on 11 November alone
there were nearly 11,000 additional casualties, deaths, or sol-
diers reported as missing or injured. The original armistice was
for a period of 36 days, after which it had to be renewed. This
was done four times before the Treaty of Versailles was signed
and a hoped-for lasting peace agreed.

On the battle fields of the Great War, poppies were a com-
mon sight, especially on the Western Front where poppies
flourished in the soil churned up by the fighting and shelling.
The flower provided Canadian doctor John McCrae with inspi-
ration for his poem 'In Flanders Fields', which he wrote whilst
serving in Ypres in 1915.

Poppies have been sold in Britain since 1921 to raise money
for the Earl Haig Fund to help support ex-servicemen and the
families of those who had died in the conflict. Selling poppies
proved so popular that in 1922 the British Legion founded the
Richmond poppy factory to produce its own. It continues to do
so today.

Today the poppy has become a symbol of remembrance, not
only for those who died in the first Great War, but also for
those who have died and are still being killed in conflicts. This
wider memorial is on the Sunday following the 11th, Remem-
brance Sunday. On Remembrance Sunday we will remember
all who died in conflict, we will pray for them, and we will
pray for lasting peace and lay poppy wreaths at war memorials
across the country.
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On November 1 the Church celebrates All Saints’ Day and on the next day All Souls’ (al-
though we had our service a few days early). We remember those who we have loved and lost at
All Souls' tide and then on All Saints' Day we pray for those who died because of their faith. We
will remember them by name, light candles and hold them in our prayers.

Whilst Bonfire night was quickly jumped on and claimed by Standard Fireworks and the
commercial providers of epic displays and events, the more significant acts of memorial have,
for the most part remained in the hands of the Royal British Legion and the Church. Instead of
an offering of quickly forgotten sparklers and fireworks, those who come to Church to reflect
and remember are offered an eternal light, that shines in the darkness, brings comfort to those
who mourn, and hope to those who look for peace, for Jesus said "I am the light of the world",
a light that shines in the darkness, a light which the darkness of war, the darkness of grief can
never overcome.

November is a month of remembering, a month to remember those who we have lost, to call
to mind times of conflict, but also a month to remember the peace that Jesus can bring to all situ-
ations in life and beyond.

WHAT'S ON IN NOVEMBER
On Tuesday 8th at 1.05 pm, we continue our Bach Lunchtime Recitals.
Remembrance Day Sunday 13th - We will gather outside Church at around 10.35am to

meet the Remembrance Day parade and at 11am we will have an act of Remembrance and
wreath laying at the War Memorial. This will be followed by a memorial service in Church -
please feel free to come and join us for this act of Remembrance and Worship.

Fireside Friday - As of Friday 18th we will be opening Ewell Hall as a warm space. The hall
will be open from 12 noon - 4pm. If you are worried about the cost of heating, come and have a
warm-up in the hall. Working from home? Bring the laptop and log on to our WIFI. We will
provide free hot drinks and a slice of cake. Free to all, but if you want to donate to cover costs,
we won't stop you! If you would like to volunteer to staff this, please talk to Fr Mark.

Come and sing the Brahms Requiem - On Saturday 19th we will be holding a "come and
sing" the Brahms Requiem at St Mary's, led by our Parish Choir with Jonathan Holmes conduct-
ing and Sarah Holmes and Simon Gregory playing the original piano duet accompaniment. We
hope to be joined by members of local choirs and choral societies. If you would like to sing with
us, please come to church at 2.30pm. The concert will begin at 7.30pm. (Doors open at 7pm).
For full details please see page 4.

On-line Quiz - you are invited to join us on Wednesday 23rd for our Church online quiz us-
ing Zoom. The link to register for the quiz will be in the Weekly Notes nearer the date or you
can email zoom@stmarysewell.com.

Sing-along Sound of Music- Saturday 26th. The hills are alive as the original Sing-along
comes to Ewell. Doors open at 6.30pm for 7pm. Adult tickets £10, with a glass of fizz, children
£5; additional fizz will be sold if needed!! Come and join us for a fun night for all the family.
For those of you not yet converted, Sing-along Sound of Music is a screening of the classic Julie
Andrews film musical in glorious, full-screen Technicolor, complete with lyric subtitles so that
the whole audience can sing along. A heart-warming story, based on the real-life story of the
Von Trapp Family, Sound of Music is filled with such timeless Rodgers & Hammerstein songs
such as Do-Re-Mi, My Favourite Things, Edelweiss, So Long Farewell and of course The
Sound of Music. And don't forget to dress up as one of your favourite things! Tickets from Mark
or Lucy or on Eventbrite https://singalongewell.eventbrite.com.

Advent Sunday 27th - At 5.30pm we have our traditional service of readings, carols and
hymns. Come and join us as we celebrate the first season of the Church year, leading up to
Christmas.

The Spirit of Christmas, our winter dinner in Ewell Hall
with a three course dinner and entertainment is on 3 Decem-
ber. Tickets cost £15 and are on sale now after Sunday
services. They always sell out quickly, so don’t miss out!

Apart from  the items mentioned above, do check the Cal-
endar on the back page to see the full list of services and
events happening in November.

Every Blessing
Fr Mark

HANDMADE
PICTURE FRAMES

All Frames -
made in Our Studio
Free local collection

 & Delivery

With this
  voucher

M: 07748 712133
25 The Headway

Ewell Village
www.handmadepictureframes.jigsy.com

Soft Furnishings
Handmade curtains, blinds,
cushions and much more.

Measuring, estimating and,
if wanted, time spent

finding the right fabric,
all come free!

Recommendations provided
Telephone: 020 8393 1222

St Mary’s

Toddler Group
Thursday mornings in

term time 10-11.30 in

Ewell Hall

For information please

phone 020 8393 4804

or see St Mary’s website
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

HOLY BAPTISM
Washed, sanctified, justified (1 Corinthians: 11)
    24 September Rowan Alexander Richard Brown
    Finley Robert Griffin
    25 September Emilia Poppy Brooks
      2 October  Saoibhe Leigh Gibson
    Elsie Willow Williams

FUNERALS
I will come again and take you to myself

(St. John 14:3)
      7 October     David John Murray Wright,

    aged 78
    13 October  Valerie Anne Willis, aged 83

Ashes Interments
   7 October  Joe Wright, aged 84

      8 October  Peggy Eileen Brown, aged 91

NOVEMBER CONCERTS
November 8 at 1.05 pm

Free Tuesday lunchtime Bach organ recital
Jonathan Holmes

Allein Gott in der Hoh’ sei Ehr’ BWV 662
Allein Gott in der Hoh’ sei Ehr’ BWV 663
Allein Gott in der Hoh’ sei Ehr’ BWV 664
Concerto in G (after Ernst) BWV 592 ( 1.Allegro,
2. Grave, 3. Presto)

Brahms Requiem
On Saturday November 19 we will be holding a
“come and sing” Brahms Requiem, led by our Parish
Choir with Jonathan Holmes conducting and Sarah
Holmes and Simon Gregory playing the original pia-
no duet accompaniment. We hope to be joined by
members of local choirs and choral societies. If you
would like to sing with us, please come to church at
2.30pm to register and to borrow a score. We will be
singing in English from the New Novello Edition.
Registration is £10 including afternoon tea. We will
rehearse until 4pm, then break for tea. After the
break, we will resume until 5.30pm.
Doors open at 7pm and the concert will begin at
7.30pm. Audience admission is free to 18 and under
and £10 over 18.
Dress for choir participants, black or white shirt, and
black trousers/skirts and black shoes.
There will be an interval during which refreshments
will be served at the back of the church.
We do hope you will wish to participate in this fabu-
lous and deeply moving choral masterpiece.
If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan
Holmes

directorofmusic@stmarysewell.com.

AV/SOUND DESK AT ST MARY'S
We are urgently seeking volunteers to learn

how to operate our AV/sound desk and to join the
team helping with livestreaming/videos at our
services.

This is a vital part of our outreach so if you
think you may be able to help, please contact the
churchwardens.

PUBLISH
YOUR

CHRISTMAS
GREETING

IN EPN
In December EPN we plan to include a page of
Christmas greetings to EPN readers from members
of our church family
If you would like us to include a greeting from you,
please email it to epn@stmarysewell.com no later
than Friday 11 November. You will need to post
early for Christmas!
An early Merry Christmas & thank you in anticipa-
tion!

EPN production team
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At this time of year, the trees are shedding their leaves and
many fields have returned once again to bare earth. Nature
itself appears to be dead or dying. It is certainly a time for
quiet reflection; a time for remembering and a time for
prayer. But in our reflecting, may we also remember in
faith the one who died and rose again, our dear Lord, Jesus
Christ. Whatever has befallen us, our families, our friends
and neighbours, and the wider world during the past year,
we can still cling to that which gives us hope.
Lord God, we pray for ourselves and all leaders of the
Nations, asking You to pour out Your Holy Spirit of hope,
love, and reconciliation on them and on us. Give us all a
longing to bring freedom from fear and freedom from
want to all peoples. Give strength and courage to those
who particularly bear the heavy responsibilities for the
peace of the world. May they and we work with all to
break down the barriers which divide people. We pray
that, whatever faith we may profess, we may also learn to
respect those who sincerely hold another faith and build a
community where there is harmony and understanding,
that all may live together in peace. AMEN

Prayers for November PATRONAL ORGAN RECITAL
24 September

The annual St. Mary’s Patronal Organ Recital, presented
by our Director of Music, Jonathan Holmes, had been
planned for 10 September. As a mark of respect to our late
Queen, however, it was decided to postpone the event to a
later date.

Two of the composers represented were exact contempo-
raries. It is unlikely that they ever met. Why was that? And
who were they?

One of them is Gustav Holst who, despite his European-
sounding name, was English. Holst won great respect as a
music teacher, for many years at St. Paul’s Girls’ School, and
as a composer is best known for the Suite called The Plan-
ets. The music sounds good on the wonderful Willis! Time
permitted only one planet, Jupiter, the Bringer of Jollity –
music of high good humour with a stately subsidiary theme
familiar to all as the tune of ‘I Vow to Thee, My Country’.

Holst died before the Second World War. As for his con-
temporary, hands up those who know Franz Schmidt! Little-
known in this country, he was born in 1874 in Pozsony – the
Hungarian name for Bratislava - and spent most of his life in
Vienna. Schmidt’s life seems to have been prone to misfor-
tune.  He himself always suffered from ill-health; his wife
was murdered by the Nazis for her mental health issues; to
cap it all, their daughter died in childbirth. To make matters
even worse, Schmidt’s music became adopted by the Nazis;
that really sealed his fate. He was reckoned a Nazi-sym-
pathiser; as a result, his music dropped out of favour after the
War.  Yet what he wrote for the organ is splendid, judging by
what we heard tonight. With its arresting chords on loud reed
stops, together with a flourish, the ‘Hallelujah’ Prelude and
Fugue in D major makes a terrific impact.  Another excel-
lent work by Schmidt ended the first half, the Toccata in C
which dates from 1924. All this music deserves to be better
known.

The name Anna Lapwood may not be familiar to many.
Born in 1995, she is Director of Music at Pembroke College,
Cambridge. She is, however, an organist and a composer of
distinction. She has made lovely transcriptions for organ of
the Four Sea Interludes from the opera Peter Grimes by
Benjamin Britten. Jonathan played two of the ‘Sea Inter-
ludes’ tonight, ‘Dawn’ and ‘Sunday Morning’. Another mod-
ern composer who has been around for longer - she was born
in 1951 - is Cecilia McDowell. We heard her ‘Celebration’
which was commissioned by the University of Portsmouth.

The second half was dominated by the complete Sympho-
ny No. 5 in F major by Charles-Marie Widor. Widor’s
name nowadays is virtually synonymous with his Toccata
which has become popular at weddings. That is a bit unfair,
because the Toccata is but the culmination of a five-move-
ment symphony for organ.  It was, therefore, interesting to
hear the entire work and the toccata in context.

Finally, a Toccata by Patrick Gowers which was com-
missioned by the distinguished organist Simon Preston for the
Cheltenham Festival in 1970. This is music one either loves
or loathes: no half measures.

In conclusion, I should like to draw our readers’ attention
to the largely unsung hero of many a concert, including this
one – the contribution made by the page-turner. Yet, without
their help, the pianist or organist would have a much harder
time.

TT
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In the run up to A Day for All on Saturday 1 October rain
was forecast, but on the day the weather couldn’t have been
better – the sun shone all day and more people came than ever
before since the first A Day for All in 2013! The church, the
churchyard and the Parish Room buzzed with people of all ages
and with families with young children enjoying the craft activi-
ties and Mouse Trail in the church and the Shetland ponies,
Hector and Biscuit with their small friends – guinea pigs, rab-
bits, tortoises, a baby hedgehog and bearded dragon in the
church yard. The St Mary’s bell ringers and Morris Men were a
great attraction as were the illustrated talks on Nonsuch Palace
and the Life of Bees. As ever, those serving (free) refreshments
during the day and the bread and soup lunch were kept very
busy! The results of the Photo Competition and the Dog Shows
are shown on the next page and are available on our website
https://www.stmarysewell.com/a-day-for-all-2022-competition-
winners/.

To help you get a good feel of the day, here are some com-
ments from people who were part of the day -

From a helper serving refreshments in the Parish Room -
“I would say that the Day for All had a real community feel

as it was a great opportunity to meet and mix with familiar and
new faces of Ewell in a beautiful setting. Whether it was simply
chatting over tea and cake, listening to a talk about Nonsuch
Palace, patting two gorgeous Shetland ponies or competing in
our mini dog show, everyone had a relaxing time.”

Our two friends from Churches Together in Ewell who
brought along the Prayer Tree and offered chat or prayer
through the day said –

“We had a great time at the Prayer Tree, with a great many
responses to write prayers, but also quite a few people simply
holding a bead and offering a sincere prayer. I was particular-
ly blessed by the way the children responded to this and also
used the leaves to be creative in their prayers.”

and
“The day felt like a smooth, relaxing, warmth flowing from

the helpers and visitors, into each other, like the gentleness that
the Holy Spirit provides in a loving family.”

A helper on SWOP shop said -
“Great weather for a great day, attracting many visitors.

Hector and Biscuit made a good job of ‘cutting the grass’ and
were adorable, along with their other furry friends. Two very
interesting talks: Nonsuch Palace and Bee Keeping.  Sadly, I
missed the actual dog ‘shows’ but did see some of them in and
around the church.  The craft activities were a hit, the Swop
Shop did very well and the Prayer Tree was popular.  Super
photographs with worthy winners.  Excellent lunch and free
flowing tea, coffee, cakes throughout the day.  A happy day,
culminating with a Celebration Service …… and for those who
chose, a Fish & Chip supper in Ewell Hall.

Congratulations to all who helped with organising and run-
ning the event so successfully – it takes a lot of hard work and
many hours but is time well spent and much appreciated by one
and all.  Well done to everyone.”

A member of the planning team said “I thought it was a
brilliant day out for everyone and a huge success.” and we had
feedback from the charity Kingswood Shetlands and Friends
Animal Therapy “It seemed a very successful community day.”

The planning team hoped it would be a day when all ages
from the local community and from the church enjoyed time
together relaxing, having fun, maybe learning something new
and being ‘refreshed’ with food and drinks. That is how it
turned out and for that we say ‘Thank you God’, thank you to
the many helpers and thank you to everyone who came along
on the day. We offer our congratulations to all the competition
winners.

Sue Ayling

IT WAS A TRULY  WONDERFUL DAY FOR ALL
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Age 13 and over: Winner - Matthew Burgess

Age 13 and over: Second Place - David Dance

Age 13 and over: Joint Third Place
Wanda Adach and Jenny Dance

Age 12 and under: Winner - Afra Needham

Age 12 and under: Second Place - Hannah Bishop

Age 12 and under: Third Place - Jack Bishop

DOG SHOW WINNERS

Best in show &
most handsome dog: TOR

Cutest Pup: KODA Prettiest Bitch: MAISIE

PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION WINNERS
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ST. MARY’S ECO
GROUP

This year COP 27 takes place in Egypt, in a region of the
world that is already paying a high price for climate change.
 Archbishop of York Stephen Cottrell has said:
“Nearly a year has passed since world leaders met at COP26
and I’m not sure many changes have yet been made to combat
the climate emergency. As we look to COP27 I would like to
offer my support to the idea of ringing out church bells and for
congregations, communities and families to come together and
express their hopes and fears for our environment and our fu-
ture.”
Let us use our bells once again. Many churches last year came
together, holding vigil as the bells rang with their prayers,
songs, poems, candles and banners. ‘Ring out for Climate!’
enabled families and communities to express their hopes, fears
and concerns about our environmental crises.
COP 27 starts on Monday 7 November, so I am suggesting that
we ring out on Saturday 5 November. Perhaps at 5pm so that
families can go on to their firework celebrations afterwards!
St Mary’s Bell Ringers agree and will be ringing our bells
at 5pm on Saturday 5 November.
You can make your own contribution to COP27 by join-
ing with faith communities throughout the world in
prayer every day between 6-18 November. Here are some
words you might use -

Creator God, giver of life, you sustain the earth and
direct the nations. In this time of climate crisis guide
those meeting at COP27 to take courageous action,
together finding shared solutions that honour the
needs of the poorest, while reflecting meaningful ac-
tion from the richest and highest emitters. Challenge
us each one to change our lifestyles; enable your
church to be a beacon of hope; and foster within us a
renewed vision of your purposes for your world;
Through Jesus Christ our Lord, by and for whom all
things were made. Amen.

On Sunday 16 October, we welcomed Andy Atkins, CEO
(UK) of A Rocha, "The Rock", the Christian Eco Charity, to
speak at our 9.30am service of Holy Communion. Thank you
Andy for a most inspiring and informative talk.

If you have an ECO tip, the Eco Group would love to hear
from you. Please get in touch with Sue Ayling at:
assistantpriest@stmarysewell.com or 020 8337 6347.

EPSOM AND EWELL
FOODBANK

Thank you for all of your donations.
Urgently needed: long life milk, tinned fruit, long
life sponge puddings, tinned meat (we have lots of
corned beef), long life juice, custard, instant mash,
chocolate/treats/crisps, ketchup, sugar - 500g bags,
cereal bars, and adult toothbrushes/toothpaste.
Please no more of these items as we are fully
stocked: dog food, washing up liquid, pasta, pulses,
non-dairy milk, peanut butter and baby wash.
We would also appreciate any bags for life/very
strong bags!
You can donate in church, at the usual supermarket
points, or bring donations to our car park  (please
wear a mask): Epsom & Ewell Foodbank, Good
Company Hub, (Behind West Ewell Primary School),
Ruxley Lane, Ewell KT19 0JG. Donation drop off
times: Monday to Friday 9am - 2pm. We are closed
on Bank Holidays.
You can sign up to the Foodbank newsletter on their
website at https://epsomewell.foodbank.org.uk/

*  Please make sure all donations are sealed, in
date and do not contain alcohol *

WA
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Page 10 can be cut out if needed
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All roofing and guttering repairs
30 years experience covering
Worcester Park and close by

Valleys, Bays etc.
All new work guaranteed

Free estimates
Special rates to O.A.P.s

J L Hellings & Son
Tel: 020 8788 1459

100 Kingsmead Avenue
Worcester Park KT4 8UT

ALFRED & EWART LONGHURST
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS
m A complete, caring professional service
m Estimates and advice freely given for funerals and memorials
m Flexible pre-paid funeral plan - details on request

21-23, KINGSTON ROAD, EWELL 020 8393 1077
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All advertising enquiries to epn@stmarysewell.com

If you are looking for a local care home
“Where your Future Matters”

Look no further than
Priory Court in Ewell Village, Epsom

Please feel welcome to visit anytime or call to speak to
one of our friendly team to discuss your care needs

Tel: 020 8393 0137
www.futurecaregroup.com

Calendar for
   November

Morning Prayer will usually be celebrated
at 0900 Monday to Saturday and shown online

T 01 ALL SAINTS' DAY
   1000 Said Holy Communion (Lady Chapel)
Th 03 1000 St Mary's Toddler Group (Hall)
S 06 3rd BEFORE ADVENT
   0800 Said Holy Communion (Lady Chapel)
   0930 Jesus and Me (JAM) (Hall then Church)
   0930 Sung Eucharist
   1115 Morning Prayer and Holy Baptisms
T 08 1000 Said Holy Communion (Lady Chapel)
   1305 Lunchtime Bach Organ Recital
Th 10 1000 St Mary's Toddler Group (Hall)
S 13 REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
  0800 Said Holy Communion (Lady Chapel)
  1020  Parade to War Memorial for Act of

Remembrance & wreath laying at 1045-1105
   1030     Church open, Act of Remembrance at 1100
   1115 Memorial Service of Remembrance in

Church
T 15 1000 Said Holy Communion (Lady Chapel)
Th 17 1000 St Mary's Toddler Group (Hall)
  1445 Bereavement Café (Hall)
S 19 Brahms Requiem - Rehearsal 1430, Concert 1930
S 20 CHRIST THE KING
  0800 Said Holy Communion (Lady Chapel)
  0930 Jesus and Me (JAM) (Hall then Church)
   0930 Sung Eucharist
   1730 Choral Evensong
T 22 1000 Said Holy Communion (Lady Chapel)
W 23 2000 Quiz on Zoom
Th 24 1000 St Mary's Toddler Group (Hall)
S 26 1830 for 1900  Sing-along Sound of Music
S 27 ADVENT 1
   0800 Said Holy Communion (Lady Chapel)
  0930 Jesus and Me (JAM) (Hall then Church)
   0930  Sung Eucharist
   1115 Morning Prayer and Holy Baptisms
   1730 Advent Carol Service
T 29 1000 Said Holy Communion (Lady Chapel)

Improving homes inside and out

Oakdene Home Services
Home Maintenance

Painting & Decorating, Gardening & General DIY

Roger Phillips

TELEPHONE: 07831 663 323
EMAIL:  oakdenehomeservices@gmail.com

TUESDAY 8th - SATURDAY 12th
NOVEMBER 2022

The event is free to enter

ST. MARY’S ON-LINE QUIZZES

We hold monthly on-line quizzes using Zoom

 These have proved very popular and are fun for all
the family, so why not join us?

Our next quiz will be Wednesday 23 November
 As always,  you will need to register beforehand.

You can use links provided in the Weekly Notes or
you can also register by emailing

zoom@stmarysewell.com.


